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sontBo the C hilaren Drink
n't give them tea or coffea,

ott tried the new food drink ayBAIX-O? It is delicious and nourishingd takes the place of coffes. The more
RBAIR-O you give the children the mote |ealth you distribute through their sys-tems. 'GRAIN-O is made of|pure grains;

#nd when properly preparad tastes likethe choice grades of coffee, but costs about
as much. All grocers sell it. 15¢. and 25¢.
—_—

Mexico is one of
Best customers in the
lire.

the United States’
sewing machine

What Shall We ifave For Dessert)

This question arises in the family daily. Let
us answerit to-d Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful dessert. Prepared in 2min. No
boiling! no baking! Simply dd a little hot
water & set to cool. Flavors: Lemon ,Orange,
Raspberry and|Strawberry. Atgrocers. 10c.

The socialists and Doelk Workers
tinion of London will build a $100,000
hall, capable of seating 1.500 people.

  
  

  

 

 
BEER low, debilitated or exhausted cred

ne'sinvieaambing Tonic. FREE $l
weeks’ treatment. Dr. jiine,

fiesietst. "Philadelphia. Founded 1871  

  

Clear writers, like clear fountains,

#0 not seem so deep as they are: thi

turbid looks most profounsd.—Landor:

Sweden ar 50,000 telephones and
63,000 miles of felephone v ire.

4 To Curc Constipation Forever.

ake Cascarets Candy Cathartic 10¢ or 25¢.
It C.C.C.fail to cure,druggi efund otoe.

 

 
There arc in Belgium10.860

about the same number as in

The TNashingionNun
Co., Mutual Life Bldg
gu s

icachers, |

Nentucky.

 

    

Mining Investment
eattle, Washington,
ill con all invest-

 

    he
vane|to small investors, Wria

for circular. Highest references.

New York Soobsis want the nine-
hour day an May

The Best Pronctipliontor Chills
end Fever is a bottle of GROVE'S TASTELESS
CBILL ToNIC. It is simply iron and gninine in
a tasteless form. No cure—no pay. Price

Mineral production in the United
States this year will reach a value ot |
nearly $1,000,000,000. 

Jell=0, theNew Dosaert,

Pleases all the family. Four flavors:—
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 cts.

The Glassworkers
lish a co-operative
Ind.

estab-

Eaton, |
ermay
factory at

 

Cleanse or
Your Blood

The toing most desired of a Spring

Medicine is thorough purification

of the blood. With this work of |
cleansing going on there

plete renovation of every part of

your system. Not only is the cor-

rupt blood made fresh, bright and

lively, but the stomach also re- |

sponds in better digestion, its |

readiness for food at proper times

gives sharp appetite, the kidneys

and liver properly perform their

allotted functions, and thereis, in
short, new brain, nerve, mental
and digestive strength,

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Possesses the peculiar qualities-—
Peculiar to Itself—which accom-
plish these good things for all
who take it. An unlimited list of

_._Youderfal cures proves its merit.

The best remedy for
Dr.Bull’s$ yhiooping.Cough,Sie

Seild Dr.3 pale
2. rup, relief wiCough Syruperro

sufferer will soon be res Price only 25 cts,

 

is com-

 

   

When Housekeepers Are Brightening the
Interiors of their Homes.

Now that the backbone of this remarkable
winter is broken, housekeepers are remark-
ing the dingylook of the homesinterior, The
question of a new wall covering isup. Pap r
{3 dear and short lived; kalsomines are dirty
und scaly; paint is costly, The use of such,
cement as Alabastine, for instance, will
solve the problem. This admirable wall coat-
ing is clean, pure and wholesome, It can ba
put on with no trouble by anyone; there is
choice of ma iy beautiful tints, and it is long
lasting.

 

Care of the Eyes.

The care needed to be given fo our

eyes is yearly becoming more apparent.

The first step in caring for the eyes Is
to use them but sparingly. The strain

of steady and continuous work is gen-

erally injurious even to strong eyes.

The woman who has to use her eyes

steadily should give them frequent, |

sven if brief, vacations. If she has to |
write all day, or if she sews continu- |

ously, she should give her eyes five

minutes’ resting spell every two hours.

Dropping the work, closing the eyes,

and keeping them closed for even this

brief time, rests not only the eyes but
the brain, and the work is easier and
more inspiring afterward. Thoss who

are obliged to use the eyes all day at |

business should not use them more
than Is necessary in the evening. Fine
sewing, reading and writing should be

quite eschewed.

Marriageable women often go to thd |
seashore in anticipation of a titlq |
wave.

 

Nothing
in the

Wide
Woeidl
has such a recordfor ab-
solutely cersirg females ills
and kidacy froshics as
has Lydia E. Finkham’s
Vegetahic Corngound.

Medicines inat are ad-
veriised fo cure avery-
thing ca:23d bo specifics
for anyéiéiag.
Lydia £. Piskfam’s

Vegeiafie Consewieaed will
not cure every kind of f=

 

ness faz mayaffriot men; |
women 2nd children, but
proof is menseneniz that |
it will and Jdzos cure all |
the illspecuiiario Womeits |

‘This is 2 fact indispui- |
able and cza ko vepificd
by mors ii:an a million
Wome
V 25 you arc cick don’
perimant, {ake the
eine tH:2¢ fas
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| a beautiful new
| the little one was contented. As soon,

| of the little girl threw himself in de-

| one day she earnestly begged her new

| her

 

Ring forth your trinmphs, Easter bells,
Till earth shall learn thestory;

Bweet is the news your musie tells,
Ie lives. the King of Glory!

The Lamb, who wasforsinners slain,
Comesforth from death in might to reign.

io lives the race of man to bless,
I'o banish care and sadness,

All griefs to heal, all wrongs redress,
To fill the earth with gladnees:

The Lamb, who was for sinners s
Doth now for m:

  in,
n’s redemption reign!
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THE LITTLE HUMPBACKED BIRL.
A Child's Easter Story.

OOOO So000!
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OME overhere, said
Olivia, and I will
tell you an Easter
tale. There was
once a woman who
had an only daugh-
ter that was very
small and pale and
altogether som e-
what different from
other children.
When she took the
little one out for a

walk the people stood and looked at
the child and whispered among them-
selves. When the little girl asked her
mother why the people looked at her
so strangely the mother always re-
plied, ‘It is because you have on such

 

 

 

 

LOOKED IN THE MIRROR AND SAW

WAS HUMPBACKED

SHE

dress.” Thereupon

however, as they returned home the
mother would clasp her little dangh-
ter in her arms, kiss her again and
againand say: ‘You sweet little angel,
what would become of you if I were
to die? No one, noteveun your father,
knows what a dear little angel you
are!”
Some time afterward the mother he-

same suddenly sick and she died on
;he ninth day. Thereupon the father

spair on the deathbed and asked to be
suried with his wife. His friends,
10wever, spoke to him and comforted
aim, and so he left his wife’s body,
wd a year later he took unto himself
nother wife, who was lovelier, young-
>» and richer than his first wife, but
>y no means as good.
And from the day that her mother

died the little girl spent her whole
sime from morning till evening seated
it the window sill in the sitting room,
since there was no one who would
take her out for a walk. She had be-
some even paler than before and she
had not grown at all during the latter
ears.
When her new mother came to the

nouse she said to herself: “Now I will
zo out walking again in the city .and
on the beautiful promenades where
the sun shines so brightly, where
there are so many lovely shrubs and
flowers and where there is such a
srowd of handsomely dressed people.”
Forshe lived in a narrow little alley,
in which the sun seldom shone, and
when she sat on the window sill she
sawonly a little bit of the blue sky—
a bit not larger than a pocket hand-
kerchief. Her new mother went out
nearly every day in the forenoon and
afternoon, and each time she wore a
very beautiful dress, much more
beautiful than any dress the first
mother had ever owned. But she
never took the little girl with her.

Finally the child took heart, and

mother to take her out with her. The
mother, however, refused bluntly,
saying: ‘Youn are not smart enough.
What would the people think if they
were to see me with you? You are a
little humpback. Humpbacked chil-

| dren never 20 walking, but alwaye
| stay at home.’

Thereuponthelittle girl became very |
quiet, and as soon as her new mother
had left the house she got on a chair
and looked in a mirror and saw
thatindeed she was humpbacked, badly
humpbacked Then she sat again on

the windowsill AG looked out into
the street and thought of her good old
mother, who, in spite of her hump-
back, had taken uer out walking every
day. The she thought again of her
Sump. .
“What is inside of it, I wonder!”

she said to herself. ‘‘There must be
something inside of such a hump as
this is.”
Many a strange fancy entered her

little head and many an hour she
wiled away in wondering why her
back, instead of being straight like
the backs of other children, was dis-
torted out of all shape by such an ug-
ly hump. The storiesof fairies which

dear motler had told her came
back to her memory, and in childish

   

Behold, from winter’s thrall set free;
The lilies fair are springing;

Their radiant bloom, in holy glee
The waking earth is bringing,

A tribute to the Lamb once slain,
Nowraised in endless might to reign,

Come forth ye souls, in glad new life,
This blessed Easter morning;

With bloomof love and beautyrife,
His grace be your adorning;

The Lamb, whoonce tor you was slain,
Doth bid you rise with him and reign.

who loved the sunshine and the flow-
ers better than she, and yet among
them all was there one who saw so
little of the sunshine and the. flowers
as she did? From her seat by the
window she saw the little ones play-
ing in the narrow street, and as their

frequent peals of merry laughter came
to her ear, her question, “Why am I
not like other children?” became ever
more urgent.

So the summer passed, and when
winter came the little girl was still
pale and she had become so weak that
she could no longer sit on her window
sill, but was obliged to remain lying
in bed, and, just when the snowdrops
were beginning to peep above ground,
the good old mother came to her one
night and told her how glorious and
beautiful it was in heaven.
The following morning the child

was dead.

‘Don’t weep, father” said her new
mother; ‘‘it is best for the poor child.”
And the girl’s father answered no
word, but simply nodded his head.
The little girl was bnried, but on

Easter morn an angel with large white
wings like a swan flew down from
heaven, seated himself beside the
grave and knocked thereon, as though
it were a door. And soon the little
girl came forth from the grave and the
angel told her that he had come to
take her to her mother in heaven.

p——

 

Keeping Faster in Guba.

H
I
R
E

  
HOSE of us who
know Easter only
in om

have little concep-
tion of the signifi-
cance and solemn-
ity of passion week
in conntries where

 

a hotter sun has
mfused intenser
warmth into the

blood.
interesting deseription of Easter as
observed in Santiago and other Cuban
cities.

Thomas H. Graham gives an

“‘During the entire week,” he says,
“all sccial gaiety is suspended; even
business assumes a quieter aspect,
but the distinctive celebrations do not
begin until Holy Thursday. On that
day high mass is broken off in the

cold and
prosaic North can |

| ners

middle, and a procession of priests |
carries an image of the Christ—the
‘Ecce Homo’—to the cathedral. In
towns where there is no cathedral
some church is selected, and there
theimage, life size and robed.in white,
is carried in solemn state, the entire
populace joining the procession. This
ceremony commemorates the journey
to Pilate’s judgment hall. The image
is left in the church and the people
disperse in silence. Then the devout
begin the ceremony of the pilgrimage.
That is, they visit fourteen churches,
indicative of the fourteen
the cross, saying
station.

“Good Friday is something to be
remembered. I'he sun rises on a city
plunged in absolute
ness of the grave. The very air is
funeral. In the afternoon the pro-
cession of the Holy Vi
This is really the most striking of all
the ceremonials. The sacred image,
robed in black, is carried by priests
andis followed by the eighteen canons
of the church in singular costume, all
black. On their heads they wear
canonical black caps fully two and a
half feet in height, and their robes
have trains sixteen or eighteen feet
long. Every canon is followed by an

prayers at every

 

 Then the little girl asked in a tremb-
ling voice whether even humpbacked

acolyte, who carries his train. Then
comes the populace, men and women,
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children could enter heaven. She
could uot conceive such a thing possi-
ble.

Yet the angel answered,
good child, you are no longer hump-
backed,’ * and with those words he
passed his white hand over her back

transformed being.
And what was in it? Two beautiful

white angel wings! The child spread|

the angel through the dazzling sun-
light up into the blue sky. On the]
lottiest seat in heaven sat her good|
old mother awaiting her with out- 

 

THE TRANSFORMATION.

child flew
—New

arms, aud the

into her lap.-
stretched
straight
Herald.

   To or Easter I rgs.

drop in the eggs and place Them up-

   By using cold water they heat gr
ly and are not apt to crack. Severa

this process put a little ofdays before

them up with water: Eosin pink, yel-
low, green, blue, scarlet, violet and or-
anga. A spoonful of yellow
first placed in a small dish;
warm egg over and over in

roll a
it and

a paper to dry. When all the
eggs that are wauted ar  

  

another dye in the manner.
Pretty baskets for {he cg re made
by covering pasteboard shapes with
white cotton batting and tying: with
narrow ribbon bows. The lig  
colored eggs may be finished with in- 

 

 THE EL MOTHER,ANG

 

fashion she
some good fairy would come and tak
away
blight her whole life.

Oh, if she were only like
children! Was there one of

other

sometimes ponyed that |

the burden that threatened to

  
them

scriptions in darker colors or orna-
| mented with bronze or gold powder.
| The baskets may be sprinkled with
| metallic flitter,
| effectiveness.  

Let ITusbands Rejoice.

announced that
will be

lee ear? Tf 1s nos
jaster bounets this spring
cheaper than ever belore.

 

**You dear, !

 

    

  
  

them ont, as though she had always:
known how to fly, and she flew with |

| One of the quaint and interesting

York |

Fill a large kettle with cold water,

on the stove. When the water has
boiled for ten minutes remove them.

adual- |

these dyes into small bottles and fill:

dye ‘is |

when it is evenly dyed place it upon |

 

which adds to their |

Who says the year 1900 isn’t a jubi- |

still in black, all
candles. The scene
medieval and impressive.

“Through the entire day no bells
have been rung. Then comes the
‘Saturday of glory,” with its wonder-

{ ful and dramatic change.

 
carrying lighted

is curiously

! ended. Everywhere rejoicinga
| the place of mourning. Raster Sun-
| day is a day of music and gladness.”

 
Crigin of Easter Rabbits.

| features of our modern Easter carniva
is the appearance in shop windows,

! side by side with the emblematic col:
lored egg, of a pert tall-eared rabbit,
| and those who cannot understand why
| bunny should have a place in our
| Zaster decorations shrug their shoul:
| ders and think it a trick to please the
| children But the lezeud of the
Easter rabbit is one of the oldest in
mythology, and is mentioned in the
early folklore of South Germany.
Originally, it appears, the rabbit was
a bird, which the ancient Teutonic
goddess Ostara—goddess of the east

spring—transformed into a
or this reason the rab-

and in remem-

 

or of

quadruped.
bit or hare is grateful,

| brance of its former condition as a
{ bird and as a swift messenger of
| spring, and of the goddess whom it
| served, is able to lay colored Easter
| eggs on her festival in the spring
| time, the colors illustrating the theory

5, and an egg has always
resurrection,

an illuastra-

| colored eg:
been a symbol of the

| and, therefore, used as

| tion at Easter

 

 
is Toalion and it

It comes from

ripen two or

( Soluoniain chees
made from goats’ milk.
vear Milan and needs to
three years. Ti
of cheeses
A Parmesan cheess has been kept 150

i and found to be good when eaten.

 

 

| T~ORTUNES
| & AS TOLD IN EGGS.
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A allver egg will bring much joy
And nappiness without atioy.

| A lucky one, the czz of b
| The owner ne'er sces can  
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4 sdlien man or

stations of |

stillness—still- |
| American,

gin takes place. |

At 10 o’clock |
and the ugly old humpfell off like a |in the morning all the church bays |
great hollow shell, and this left her a j1ing out joyfully, and the ‘vigil’ i

that when it was a bird the rabbit laic¢ |

were are o few varieties |

which keep many years. |

 

  

  
  

  

  
   

  

   

 

  
  

BOYS Wve -ACK GOOD MANNER |

i | They Nevsr GiveeUp Thelr Seat in Pub-

iic Conveyances to Ladies.

Nine out of ten of the boys and young

men who travel up and down the ele-

vated roads of New York are absolute-

ly void of good manners as are a lot of

wild Indians—probably more so. Ii

is so seldom that one of these will get

up and give a lady a seat that when

it does occur th event creates sur-

prise. Scores, hundreds of times
have I seen old and middle

en hang on to a strap mile after mile

  

te

aged wom-

 

 

while some unlicked whelp of a boy has

sat in front of her in stolid indiffer-

ence. Nor were these always loaf

or boys going to their work—fully as

will be a well-

or one whose man-

otherwis will show a decent

bringing up and good manners at

home. They don’t care, that’s all. They

have been taught ic by somebody.

Time and again I, have seen a mother

sit complacently with a half grown boy

or girl beside her, while other women

stood up. Did she care? Did she sug-

gest to the boy that he should arise

and give his seat to some poor old

woman? Not a bit of it. She hadpaid for

that seat and meant to keep it in the

family. In such cases I have always

hoped that she might be clinging to a

strap the next time, while some other

mother’s darling kicked his feet

against her dress and stared at her in

complacent selfishness. There is prob-

ably not a city in America that can

compare with New York for the num-

ber of street car hogs to the square

h fellow

 

often the self

dressed schoc

  

 

 

 

foot. This don’t mean the boys only,

by a long shot.—Cleveland Plain

Dealer.

No Smoking in Abvsainia.

Three travelers, one of whom is an

were in Abyssinia recently.

One afternoon after their midday cof-
fee they lit cigars. Hardly had they

done so when an official who was pass
ing informed them through an inter-

preter that smoking was prohibited in

that country, and that it would be well

for them not to indulge in the practice

in public. The travelers took the hint.

The use of tobacco, they learned after-

ward had been prohibited in Abyssinia

gince the year 1642. At that time

priests were in the habit of smoking
in churches, and the main object of

the law then passed was to stop this

practice. After a few years, however,

the law was made applicable to all

classes of the people, and today strang-

ers in Abyssinia are politely informed

that if they want to smoke they m

go where none of the natives can s

them or can smell the seduc
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Corset History.

The first corsei—not counting an-

sient modifications of the Grecian zone

ar girdle—was introduced into France

by Catherine de Medici. It was a

strange affair, and hioned after the

siyle of a knight's c ss, The frame-

work was entirely of iron, and the vel-

vel, which decorated the exterior only,

served to hide a frightful and cumber-

some article of t ure. In the days

that followed1 s of the court laced

themselves frightfully and wore the

dreadful prison night and day in their

efforts to obtain what they considered

a perfect figure.

   

  

    

 

   

  

       

     

      
      

      

  

  
 

  

cure,—a perfect Sarsapariia

name of the medicine, for in a

great many remedies.

and best

«The only Sarsapa
gradvales:

$1.00 a bottle.

“Last July my oldest daughter 5
to mend I was downsic

and did not care much w
bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and its
t put me on myfeet and made a we
Bentonsport, » Jan. 19,

 

 

   1500,   

|

   

ve weed. !

 

What a story of suffering that one

word tells.

That's
Impure Blood

Now you know what the trouble is, you certainly know the

What you want 1s a Sarsaparilla that will make your blood

pure, a Sarsaparilla that will make it rich and strong, a Sarsapa-

rilla that 1s a powerful nerve tonic.

That's AYERS
rilla made under (he personal supervision of three §
a gradvate in pharmacy, a gradvatc in

chemistry, and a gradvale in medicine.”
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¥ouschold Hints,

If there is one thing on which the house-

wife prides !, it is that of having her

laundering done nicely, so that the wear-

ing apparel may be the admiration of all.

The washing is a small matter, anyone al-

most can do that, but to have the linens

present that flexible and glossy appear-

ance after being ironed

quality of starch.

 

  
  

J. C. Hubinger’'s new laundry starch,

“Red Cross” and ‘Hubinger's Best”

brands are his latest inventions and the

finest starch ever placel on the market;

not a 1 starch made by a new manufac-

turer, but a new starch by the leading and

only manufacturer of fine laundry starch

in the United States,

His new method of introducing this

starch with the Endless Chain Starch Book

enables you to get one large 10c. package

of “Red Cross” starch, one large 10e. pack-

aga “Hubinger’s Best’ stareh, with the

premiums, beautiful Shakespeare

panels, or one Twentieth Century Girl cal-

endar, all for 5c. Ask your grocer.

  
  

two

  
Ralezgiris Warring on Slang.

The salesgirls in a New Jersey town

have started a crusade against the use

of slang.

Catarrh Cannot he Cured

li Ant 0?zest  

    
     

  

ALC
ot : queack medici

« the best physi
2h 1d is a regular pre-

me Isei of the best tonics
«d with the best blood puri-
:tly on the mucous surfaces.

he p nation of the two ingredi-
ents is what produces such wonderful Testis
iv ? Curing Catarrh. Se nefor testimonials,free.

J.Cn & , PlTops, Toledo, O.
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The hardest worked persons in Ba-
varia are the waiter girls. They are
busy fourteen to sixteen hours a day,
and include 27,000 un onists.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever

  

  

10¢,2c. If C.C. c. fail, druggists refund money.

South Africa's fayette,

Col. de Villebois-Mareuli, Gen. Jou-

pert’s chief of staff, the Frenchman to

whom undoubtedly the Boers owe a

large measure of the success that has

attended their campaign against the

British, is 52 years old. He was gradu-

ated from the military academy at St.

Cyr in 1868, and began his career as a

tientenant of the marine infantry, serv-

Cochin-China. Later he was

to the chasseurs, and

part in the Loire batties

ing in

transferred

ain took

as 

 

{ cag
| in 1870. He was severely wounded at

| Blois, and for gallantry displayed in

| that action he received a decoration.

Some years later he was made a major

and .acted of the staff in Al-

After 30 years of servic

, but was only out a short time

solved to use his experience

behalf of the Boers, who call him

“South African Lafa “the

‘on Moltke the Boers.” 5

to have personally commanded ths

troops at Colenso, and is now with the

Boers who are confronting Lord Rob-

erts.
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Chief Source of Tuberculosis.

he bacilli are found in the splita,and

gettled by repeated researches that
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It says: «I am all

tired out. It seems to me

I can hardly take another

step. I haven'ta par-

ticle of ambition. I can’t

do half mywork, I am weak,

  

 

  

         
     

     
              

           
     
         

                   

   

  
   

“ Sarsaparilla” is simply the

perfect Sarsaparilla there are a

You want the strongest

All druggists.

kensick, and by the time sh
1 caring for her.

d or died.
fiects were i

1! woman of me.

> began
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uberculosis is spread nearly exclusive- |
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KEEP IT CLEAN.

Nothing is more
than a nursing bottle.

difficult to keep clean and sweet
Yet if it is not thoroughlycleaned,

the particles of milk adhering to it becomerancid ang

affect the health of the infant.
from this cause, if, after
rinsed in cold water, then

suds and let stand for half

No trouble will arise
‘using the bottle, it is first
filled with warm Ivory Soap
an hour, and then well rinsed.

The vegetable oils of which Ivory Soap is made fit it for many special

uses for which other soaps are unsafe or unsatisfactory.
COPYRIGHT 1899 BY THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI

Beauty Is Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazyliver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to- day to
bamsh pimples, boils, biotches, blackheads,
and that sicklybilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction uaranteed, 10c, 25¢, 50c.

INSECTS OF AUSTRALIA.

Species of Insect

Discovered on the Island.

Australia is a veritable naturalist’s

 
Nearly 10,000 Life

paradise, presenting as it does an ever-

fresh and inexhaustible field for the

study of the various branches of

natural history. The insect fauna is

extremely large The characteristics

of the numerous beetles, flies, wasps,

butterflies, moths and other kinds of

insects are so marked that European

and American experts at once recog-

nize a specimen from Australia. The

, Australian insect fauna is estimated at

10,000 species, but it is believed that

the actual number is considerably

greater. Of these the greatest variety

 

 

scientific collections formed in Sidney

,and elsewhere being of singular

( tractiveness and interest. In the vicin-

{ty of streams may be found large and

beautiful dragon flies, often of con-

siderable size. Native honey bees are

plentiful in many places and are easily

recognizable by their small size, being

little larger than the common house

fly. Mosquitoes are practically un-

known in the dry interior, but their

i place is taken by the sand fly, an equal-

ly mischievous insect. There are spid-

[ers of all sizes, a few being poisonous,

| but their webs are generally of a most

| fanciful character. The splendid ap-

| pearance of some of the butterflies riv-

   

sls that of the most gorgeous insects

| found in South American forests. 
||i

i
i German Potors Invention,

In Germany a doctor has taught his

patients how to ‘‘massage” rheumatic

finger points by thrusting the hand

into a deep glass partially filled with

mercury, which presses on them. The

| aand is dipped in and out of the glass

itbout thirty times at each treatment,

and the swelling is thus reduced.—
Washington Times.

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away,

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

| aetic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To
| Bac, the wonder worker, that makes weak men

All druggists, 50c or #1. Cure guaran-

Booklet and sample free. Address
| Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York
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To Curea Cold in One Day.

| Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TABLETS. All
| druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
| B. ROVE'S signature is on each box. 23c.

tha:
once

India ent more
and thousands nly

i'ew people in

|

|

| a day

    

S SON8, of Atlanta, Ga, are
11olDropsy Specialists in the

:ral offer in advertisement
sunof this paper.
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, in another cr

| Toledo carpenters refuse to work o

i jobs with non-unionists.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrap fi
leething, softens the zums, reduc
tion, alls pain. cure wind aol

   

  
37 the United

od 80.000 pianos.

I do not believe pis 's Cure for consumption
has an equul for ¢ coughs and colds
JOYER, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, |
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States manuf:
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| How Are Your Kidneys ?

Dr. H
TH Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicagoor N. ¥

{ many Mid wins an Ce srie-.

| The cemeteries around i.ondon cover

| 2,000 acres, and the land

i represents a capital of $100,000,000.

 

IKE SCENE.

g evidence of its virtue and popularity.
cars on every box of the genuine article. No Cure,

is to be found in New South Wales, the |

at- |

 

mL

they occupy|

Ihe Emperor's Expenses.

Eignt millions a year isn’t enough
for Emperor William. He wants ten

millions. In his twenty-four palaces
he keeps 1,500 lackeys and more than

2.000 maid servants, and there are hig

royal stables and kennels and covery

and cotes and playhouses.

 

 

Sour Stomach
try CASCA-

in the hones.

my head

was indaoeed fo
1 withou

 

+ mes
eal, New York. 318
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co Habit.

 

ers of spring —an
t feeling of lan-
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need Cnre, No detention from
ation, no opium or morphine,

ppositories ble. or and box of ginsment
$ stpaid by mail. Send tor book of valu
able \Rforination onFlos, FREE, whether you
use our Sry 9

THE DANIELS's$k PILE CURE CO,
284 Arylum St., Hartford, Conn.

Ww. L. DOUGLAS
$3&3.50 SHOESFig

(= Worth $4 to $6 compared
with other makes. f
indorsed by over :

1,000,006 wearers, [2
of The genuine have W. L.§°
i Dooyglas’ name and price §

on bottom. Take
itute claimedto. be
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JAMES

SECURED OR

Fee Refunded
EStent advertisad

Free ad.
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iit
Branches: Chicago, Cle d Detroit

NEW DISCOVERY;gives
nick ralisf and cures wo

days’ treatme;
EN'S SONS, Box B, Atlanta, Ga,

eases.a Book of testimonials an
Free. Dr. H. H. GRE

obbs’ Sparagus Pills cure all kidney ills. 8am. |

 

[NGCURE]
NO PAY.

PRICE 25¢ 

t from Klondike to Cuba sells Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

act it is the only Cold and Grip prescription sold throughout this

This

No Pay.

signature

Price 23c, 


